
The Honorable Lowell Weiker and 
The Honorable Howard Baker • 
United States Senate Select Committee on 

• Presidential Campaign' Activities, 
Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D. C. 

May 24, 1973 . 

Dear Senators Welker and Baker: 

I am impressed by the efforts of both of you in the first two days of . 
Watergate Hearings to follow the facts wherever they may lead. In this 
courageous effort I pledge to you and to the Committee the continuing • 
capability of my five years of penetration of the seerets of foreign 
and domestic power structures' activist intelligence organizations. 

Enclosed is a copy of the letter sent to Chairman Sam Ervin on Easter 
from Vandenberg AFB in California. I have received no reply or contact. 
A couple of weeks ago I telephoned and spoke to the ::ecretary of Samuel 
Dash, majority counsel, I again followed up with anther call at 9:30 
a.m., your time, to Mr. Dash the second day of the hearing. Still no 
reply, although one was. promised by his secretary. Consequently, your 
demonstrated interest in penetrating the real depth of the conspiracy 
regardless of where the political chips may fall is of interest to me. 

• What the Committee is observing is not the shenanigans of any political 
party or even of the President. You are observing the penetration of 
the Amerigan government's executive power by three distinct power 
structures enjoying a loose alliance for conspiratorial purposes. I 
stand fully behind the competency and accuracy of the 26 paragraphs of 
intelligence research contained in my enclosed letter to the Chairman. 

This represents five years of careful counterintellizence effort during 
which an identifiable conspiratorial team emerged into public view on 
June 17, 1972. Morecver, all of the essential data, including the iden-
tification of Soviet KGB agents has been provided to FBI counterintel-
ligence and the Secret Service as indicated in the enclosures. 

Finally, my intelligence concerning an aborted assassination attempt 
against both President Richard M. Nixon and Senator George McGovern on 
August 28, 1972 as stated in paragraphs 19 through 25 of the enclosure 
letter is now supported by additional intelligence. 

The Cuban defendant Virgilio R. Gonzales, whom the Hearings identified 
as the bearer of a Mexican passport in another name, is also, along with 
assassination team leader Bernard Barker, an accomplished assassin. 
Both assassins have had plastic surgery to conceal their identities. 
Any available pictures before 1964 in the hands of the CIA or elsewhere 
will reveal their alterations of their personal appearances. 

More directly bearing upon the Watergate case, the first floor premises. 
at 1908 K Street NW whichwere leased by Watergate defendant James 
McCord Jr. on the instructions of the Barker-Hunt-Liddy KGB ring were, 
indeed,. utilized on August 28, 1972. 



The premises leased by James McCord provided conspirators access to
 all 

floors, including the floors covering the 8th floor conference room
 at 

1910 K Street NW where Senator George McGovern had his press confer
ence 

that date. 
. 	, 

The electronic surveillance was excellent.for both the conference 
room . 

and the offices,of Lawrence 01 Brien adjoining it. The assassins in both 

buildings and the assassins laying in wait for President Nixon in 

another part of the USA received word of my penetration to the ver
y doom 

of the conference room with my third warning to the Secret Service 
that 

day. The attempt was. aborted. I have further intelligence that the 

Committee may confirm the picking up of a rifleman will ammunition a
long 

Presiddnt Nixon's campaign route by contacting the police departmen
ts 

of the cities he visited on that date. 

I appeal to you, Senators Weiker and Baker, to alert your colleague
s and 

the American people that the real Watergate conspiracy is a conspir
acy-

of foreign and domestic power structures against the American peopl
e, 

against both political parties and the two-party sys:em, and agains
t the 

Presidency and the President. 

My intelligence clears the President of any knowledge of KGB penetr
ation 

of his White House staff and consultants. Common seese clears him 
of any 

plot for his own assesainatiorei. 

I would urge your immediate attention to determining why my several
 

warnings to L. Patrick Gray III, Acting FBI Director, to the Secret
 

Service and to the Congress were all ignored or disregarded. A sep
ar-

ate memo of many of these warnings is enclosed. 

Senator Welker, you have demanded full inquiry into why the 4th flo
or 

of the Federal Triangle Building of the Department of Justice under
 

Robert Mardian and under John Mitchell supported McCord, Liddy and 
Hunt 

with "almost.daily" information. Please extend your inquiry to the
 

strange disregard of intelligence information on the 8th and 10th 

floors of the same Federal Triangle Building. See enclosed memo. 

Senator Baker, you have asked the full cooperation cf James McCord 
Jr. 

and his attorney, Bernard Fensterwald to invite inquiry into the ar
eas 

where the Committee does not enjoy the intelligence advices to prod
uc-

tively direct the questioning. I am at your service to advise your
 

questioning of this witness and others and to suggest the subpoena 
of 

both friendly and hostile witnesses to establish forensic evidence 
from 

my intelligence information. 

Of immediate urgency for the Committee is the probability that Jame
s 

McCord Jr. and the CIA may have been set up by the KGB as "patsies"
 of 

their assassination. plot. The Harrowing" or killing of McCord woul
d 

insure his silence and prevent the surfacing of KGB agents Liddy, H
unt 

and Barker while McCord's leasing of the assassination facilities a
t 

1908 K Street NW would speak for itself as to the guilt of McCord a
nd 

the CIA, especially with a declaration of national emergency and th
e 

censorship of press and TV media and the U. S. mails. 
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My present intelligence confirms that McCord is innocent of any knowledge-

able involvement with tae KGB and its assassination plots. However, 

McCord's involvement with KGB agent Barker in a small secret U. S. Army 

intelligence unit organized for the purpose of censoring the press, TV 

and the U. S. mails in a national emergency needs to be thoroughly 

explained by McCord. This is urgently necessary in spite of McCord's 

fears of violation of tie National Security Act of 1947 as an ex-CIA 

agent. It is precisely because of this continuing tie with the CIA 

that he and the CIA were vulnerable to the KGB plot to assign the blame. 

This intelligence unit involvement of James McCord was investigated by 

Congressman Moorhead's Subcommittee on Government Information and For-

eign 

 

 Operations. Successful assassinations of both President Mixon and 

Senator McGovern and the elevation of Vice President Spiro Agnew to the 

presidency would surely have constituted the national emergency calling 

for the national censorship of the media and the mails necessary to 

cover up KGB sponsorship of the government coup. 

I am at the service of yourselves, the Committee, the Executive and my 

country. 

Very sincerely submitted, 

g'  • 
Amos E. Heacock 
P. 0. Box 1864, 
Bellevue, Wash. 98004 

P.S. For security reasons I am not providing a physical address.or 

phone number at this time. However, a call placed by any legitimate 

legislative officer, executive officer or aide to the daughter of 

Nancy Isabell Thompson, Mrs. Connie Richardson at (2(6) 747-8077 for 

me will be relayed to her and to me and the call will be returned. 

awl: Letter of April 21, 1973 addressed to the Honcrable Sam J. Ervin 
Jr., Chairman 

Memo of attempts to alert the executive and legislative branChes 

of government to the deeper conspiracy behind the Watergate case. 
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The last was held at the apartment of Nancy Tsabell Thompcon at 201 

Massachusetts Avenue MR. T Secret Service agents and an FBI arrest 

agent attended, as well as Mr. Phillip Parker, Nancy Isabell Thompson, 

and myself. Nancy also attended the two previous conferences between 
Mr: Phillip Parker and :myself. 

My refusal to name my sources was the reason given me by Philli
p Parker 

for the FBI disregarding my intelligence. Foreign and domestic
 activist-

intelligence organizations, even reaching into the .White House, have been 

penetrated by my private intelligence sources. I shall certain
ly continue 

to refuse to jeopardize any sources until the Congress develops the neces-

sary forensic eviderce by calling both hostile and friendly witnesses that 

excellent intelligence has expOsed. 

In brief, this solution, obtained by penetration of private, go
vernment 

-and foreign intellicence sources, but not yet corroborated by forensic 

evidence before the Congress is as follows: 

1. The United States Federal Reserve System keeps records of the 

Serial numbens of all newly issued $100 bills. A block of such
 

recorded currency was issued to a Meng Kong bank. It was $100 

bills within this block of serial numbers that ended up in the 

possession fai7 C. Gorden Liddy, E. Howard Hunt and Mrs, Hunt. 

The currency in the possession of ijr.s. Thant was retrieved by 

Chicago-  police from the airplane wreckage in which firs. 11. 
Howard Hantiras killed. 

2. $350,000 of this. block of new $100 bills was issued by a Hong 

Kong bank to Beak St Company-Par 2est. This firm is located on 

the fourth floor of the Shell Building in frong Kong. 

3. beak F, Company Far East Ltd. is nominally owned by Nickolas Beak, 

an American .af Hungarian extraction. In World Wall Beak was 

• .an American OS'S agent assigned to liaison with the Soviet intel-

ligence organization in the Balkan countries. Later, as a CIN 

agent or source Beak enjoyed de facto CL-'t protection in estab-

lishing currancy exchange houses in New York, in Washington, 

D. C., in Hoag Kong and throughout the world.. Ostensibly the 
illegal currency 'and gold tanipulation :activities of this firm 

were in the national, interest because. Beak would cooperate with
 

the CIA in currency manipulation for econcmic warfare against 

foreign countries the CIA considers unfriandly to the USA. Such 

countries included Indonesia when it was nnder the Sukarno 

government. 
• • 

4. Two principal clients of Nickolas Deak's currency and gold mani
p- 

ulation sere ice at Hong Kong are the Soviet am and the bir,  

■ 

f..T.rfaiMEM. nammeizzmaliastamer===ENZIlek..... . 
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American organized crime syndicate. Another famous client of M
r. 	' 

Nickolas Deak is Mr. John Connally, former Secretary of the Tre
asury 

and cold speculator. An agent of Nickolas Deak's firms has ne
t 

with Connally at his ranch in Texas. . 

5. Deal: & Company Far East Ltd. was acting for its Soviet KGB client 

when it obtained $350,000 of new serially numbered $100 bills 
from 

a Hong ;;Ong bank that serviced the company. (The American organ-

ized crime syndicate would not have made this fatal error. Hea
ds 

may be rolling within the KGB for this mistake.) 

6. Normally within the American organized crime political powe
r struc-

ture,- G. Gordon Liddy, Watergate defendant, became a conscious
, 

knowledgable KGB courier in calling at the Deck t: Company Far 
East 

Ltd. offices La Hong Kong. He personally transported S350,000 in 

new serially :lumbered $100 bills to Washington, D. C.. He turned 

these Soviet *.G13 funds. over to another Soviet Kat agent, also a
n 

American cititen, through the office of the Daccr Chenical Comp
any 

on the 9th floor of the office building that houses the Washing
ton 

office of Dean& Company at 18th and 1: Streets. Liddy knew he 
• 

carried Soviet funds. • 

7, 	
• 

The second American KGB agent, nationally known on the America
n 

political sec :c, picked up the $350,000 at the Dacar :hem; 

office and delivered the currency to the offices of the Commit
tee 

to Reelect the President. The pickup and delivery was accompli
shed 

'within half a block on K Street. 

8. The $350,000, still in currency, was deposit
ed in Maurice Stans 

safe. Attorney General John Mitchell was aware of the fund bu
t 

not of the Scviet source. Maurice Stens vas aware of the Sovi
et 

source. He, like the G\0, cannot substantiate any political co
n-

tributor or contributors as the source. He arranged this "poli
t.. 

ical" contritution on his November, 1971 trip to the Soviet Un
ion 

in which, as Secretary of Commerce, he negotiated multi billion
. 

dollar trade deals for American multinational corporations. 

9. G. Gordon Lic.dy again became a Soviet KGD courier in picking up 

$100,000 of ihe sane Soviet KGB currency frOm Maurice Stans' s
afe. 

He personall) transported the currency to Mexico. The primary 
pur-

pose was the expenditure approval of a hig'a rani:lug Soviet 0 

agent, Manue: Cgarrio Daguerre. Daguerre cnjoyed KGE: responsib
il-

ities well bnyond Mexico. 

10, In "laundering" the $100,000 o; currency, KGB courier Lidd
y was 

responsible for another KGB error. The four checks of a total of 

$89,000 that were later delivered to Water;ate defendant Ecrriard L. 
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Barker in Zliami, along with $11,000 of the original currency, were 
not signed by Manuel Ogarrio Da guerre. The signatures were forged 
by Liddy himself. This fact can be established by competent hand-
writing analysis. 

11. Bernard L. Barker is also a high renking Soviet KGB agent. He was 
with theKCB before he joined the CIA. His expertise is assassina-
tion. This specialization is the source of his command of the 
expenditure of such a large portion of the $350,000 of Soviet KGB 
funds from }long Kong. 

12. James W. McCord Jr., Eugenio R.. Eartinez, Frank A. Sturgis and 
Virgilio R. G3nzales were probably unaware of any Soviet KGB 
assassination plot that might be imalemented by Bernaxd L. Barker. 
Implementation would normally be accomplished by others than the 
busging team. 

13. Barker, pursuing his expertise, sought the -Mans of the mnvention 
hall in Niani that later was to house the Democratic convention. 
His experienced attention was given to the large air conditioning 
ducts capable of concealing a rifleman. It is probable that either 
Barker or E. Upward Hunt, also an ex-CIA agent and also a KG3 agent, 
"sold" their ::GU superiors on the desirability of bugging the Deno- 
• • cratic headquarters. The incredible blunder of the most sophisti-

cated assassination plotters in the world w2s probably due to greed 
for a piece of the action and to Barker's enxellent KGB reputation 
as an accomplished assassin. Funds for determining whether or not 
an assassinaton was necessary to assure the reelection of the 
President were channeled through the assassin who would be respon-
sible for impLementation if that course of political action becan 
necessary. 	. 

t4. I. chose to use an honest, uninfiltrated the/mei to carry the rust 
important intelligence to the Presielant. This was the intelligence 
most immediately verifiable by the FBI and the Secret Service. I 
twice refused to accede to FBI demands t- at I first go through the 
Washington Field Office of the Federal Dureu of Investigation. I 
knew the latter channel to be infiltrated by both organized crime 
and KGB inforration sources. The honest channel I selected was 
Phillip Parker to L. Patrick Gray III to the President. The two 
items of intelligence calculated to insure the positive interest 
and reaction of the President were as follows: 

(a) All serially numbered bills found in the possession of the 
Watergate defendants were originally issued to a ;long Kong 
bunk and delivered to Deak « Company Far East within a 
block of $350,000 of'the serially nuabered currency. 
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(b) On August 23, 1972 an aborted attempt to assassinate the President. 
and Senator. George,C.lovern occurred. I warned the Secret.Service 
in advance of this attempt. 

. 15. During my last FBI conference, in the presence of an FBI arrest 
agent, the two-Secret Service agents and Nancy /sabell ThoMpson, 
I challenged Mr. Phillip Parker with my intelligence that the 
above two items of intelligence had been delivered to the President. 

A)arker'neither confirmed nor denied the. informing of the President. 
I demanded of the MI and the Secret Service, as a member of the 

. American electorate, 	the Hong Kone; bank source of the currency 
be revealed to the American people before the election. 

1G. Also before the election, I gave M.r. Phillip S. Hughes, head of the 
federal eleations office in the General. Accounting Office (GAO), 
sufficient Information to warrant a congressional deeend upon the 
Federal Reserve System to name the bank the serially numbered bills 
were issued to. Mr. Hughes enjoyed responsibility under the GAO 
and the Congress to investigate certain. financial aspects of the 
Watergate case if the law concerning the reporting of political 
contributions had been violated. 

17.. As an alternative to a congressional.  demand that the executive 
department of government name the bank the federal reserve notes.  
were issued to, suggested that the 010 publicly rejeet the per-
formance of such a limited inquiry. I suggested nublic rejection 
of the prob as not within the GAO's legal commetence on the grounds 
the GA0 possessed no evidence whatsoever that any citizen of time 
USA contributed any of this $350,000 to any political cause. The 
GAO confirmed that no supporter of the President's reelection made 
any political contribution to this $350,030 fund as far' as available 
evidence was concerned. rhis is true because the entire $350,000 
originated as Soviety:GB funds out of ;Tong gong. 

18. - American organized crime's legitimate and illegitimate enterprises 
provided $330,000 of "matching funds" for this conspiracy. The 
matching fulds came from within the USik. This was the reason for 
the sweilin; of the fund in Maurice St ens' safe to $700,000. This 
organized crime contribution was primarily. earmarked for the 
"Department of Dirty Political Tricks,' although the 3*2.5,000 Dwayne 
Andreas amoent went to sup nort assassin. Bernard Barkerez activities. 

19. In the late evening of August 27, 1972 I received extremely urgent 
intelligence that attempts were to be made upon the lives of both 
President Pickard M. Nixon and Senator George McGovern the next 
day, August 23, 1972. _Evidently the SovietKOJ had panicked, 

fearing exposure of their hand in the de` eloping 	investi- 
gations. kreeident Nixon was unaware of any assassination plot 
against either Senator McGovern or hiMeelf. 

77777 

‘17,",,,,e• 
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20. I immediately called the Sedret-Service. P black Secret Service 

agent interviewed ve about 2:00 a.m. at Nancy Isabell Thompson's 

apartment in the Woodner Hotel A:aartments in the 3200 block of 

16th Street N!.. Realiziree the potential credibility and adminis-

trative gap izthibiting immediate Secret Service protective action, 

I notified this agent that if the Secret Service office did not call. 

me back by 7:00 	that I would call them. Shortly after 7:00 a.m. . 

my call was referred to a Secret Service agent that spent many min-
utes denouncing ale as a dangerous mental case fit only for a hospital. 

21. Still relying upon sources that bad been accurate in the past, I 

proceeded that 'morning to attenpt to warn Lawrence O'Brien of the 

McGovern campaige headquarters. I reasoned that he night be able 
to bridge the credibility gap and warn Senator McGovern because of 
his more intimate knowledge of the Watergate case in which he was a 

civil plaintiff. his office OA the Sth floor advised me he was out 

of town. 

22. Turning toward the elevators I noticed the open door of a Conference 

room with a man stationed at the door and television and news cameras 

inside. The van said that Senator McGovern was to hold a news con-. 

ference there soon. After I turned away I realized the man I had 
spoken to had to be a Secret Service agent. Still trying to bridge 

the credibility zap, I reported to him me earlier warning to his 

Secret Service headquarters. After. a Secret Service agent had, 

indeed, confirmed that I had warned of a plot to assassinate the two 

nominees that dayaI was immediately escorted to the elevator. 

23. I later cenfirmed that a rifleman had, indeed, been picted up along 

• the route traveled by the President on August 2eth. No news of this, 

however, reached the American public. I challenged the to Secret 	• 

Service men with this information of an aborted assassination in 
the last meeting with Phillip Parker. 

24. I now know that my efforts at the scene of Senator McGovern's news 

conference caused an abortion of a KGB attenpt on his life. The 

XGD assassination ring enjoyed a source of information within the 
Secret Service. They had no choice but to assure that I was a member 

of averican counterintelligence. After ::ancy Isabel]. Thampaon's 

apartment was bugged,I departed the ';;ashineten scene before data 

September 1,1972, leaving information that Nancy and I were driving 

to St. Louis. 

25. Yore recently I have determined that the information I challenged 

Mr. Phillip Parker with in paragraph IS abl.re was not precisely 

correct. The President did not receive the information of para-

graph 14 (a) in a form conveying authenticity. In addition, the 

President did not receive the intelligence of paragraph 14 (b) at 

all. 

3MSZCZKEZZINW.:1247.Mtvr,24-.../nc.: 
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Nancy sabell Thompson . 
corro a  rating eitness, . 
same address and phones 
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• 
26. On the other hard, 14 later intelligence is that L. Patrick Gray 

III conveied both items o intelligence to his immediate superior, 

Attorney General. Kichard C. Klcindienst, for the attention of the 

President. . Nevertiteiess, the Soviet Kca intecepted this intelli-
gence after it 41ts intrusted to the Attorney f;eacral. The KG11 

was aware that the vital intelligence had not been made available 

to the President of the United States. 

Senator Ervin, I,know W.' no time in the history of tho Republic that the 

liberties guaraateed by the Constitution, which were obtained at the cost 
of early patriots' lives, are under greater threat than they arc today. 

ay great, great, great, great, 'great.grandfatner, JOnn Marshall, was the 
acknowledged "father of the Constitution.-" He was the only patriot that 

Congress has seen fit to honor by placing his statue In front of the 
Capitol. 

John Marshall's descendant was impelled by conscience and gratitude to 
rise to meet this clear and present danger to our citLzenst liberties 

and to our country. Can the Congress that has singul-arly honored John 

Marshall and his great work for freedom do any less? 

Very sincerely and respe:tfully submitted, 

eras 3, Heeeock 
Box 3342, 
Modesto, Calif. 95353 
Telephone (209) 522-9403 
(temporary disconnect) or 
(805) 734-2593 ox 
(206) 747-2077 

cc,: Senator 2dmund S. Mnskie, Chairman 
Senate Subcommittee on Intergovernmental Relations 

Senator J. William Fulbright, Chairman 

Senate Foreign Relations Committee 

The Washington Vost 


